
For laboratory workers

Cica Safety Cap keeps lab environment safe and reduces risk. 

It also prevents the release of solvents used in HPLC equipment into the air.

【16 substances subject to risk assessment for HPLC】

Chemical name Target range 
(wt%) 

Acetonitrile min. 1% 
Acetone  min. 0.1% 
Ethanol  min. 0.1% 
Chloroform min. 1% 
Ethyl acetate min. 1% 
1,4�Dioxane  min. 0.1% 
Cyclohexane  min. 0.1% 
Dichloromethane  min. 0.1% 
tetrahydrofuran  min. 1% 
Toluene  min. 0.1% 
Butanol  min. 0.1% 
Propyl alcohol  min. 0.1% 
Hexane  min. 0.1% 
Heptane min. 1% 
Methanol  min. 0.1% 
N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone min. 1% 

Cica safety cap 

In Japan, risk assessment at the workplace is obliged for certain 

hazardous chemical substances by the revision of the Industrial Safety 

and Health Law (enforced on June 1, 2016). 

＜What is risk assessment ?＞※1 

It is to estimate the risk of health hazards to workers by identifying 

the hazards of chemical substances and their preparations. Also, 

to consider measures to reduce risk assessment. 

＜What kind of worksite are targeted ?＞ 

Regardless of the type of industry and the size of the site, all the 

worksites that manufacture and handle the targeted chemical 

substances are targeted. 

 Cica Safety Cap protects the health of analysts 

who work in laboratories by preventing organic 

solvents such as acetonitrile and methanol, which 

are mainly used in HPLC equipment, from being 

released into the air.

 A time strip that can judge when to replace the vent 

valve is attached.

 PTFE membrane filter is used for the vent valve to 

prevent contamination of solvent with dust and 

particulates. Also, with a check valve attached, 

when the pump operation negative pressure is set, 

the valve opens and air enters. In case of positive 

pressure or no pressure, the valve is closed and the 

organic solvent does not leak out.

 For waste liquid bottle, we use charcoal filter and it 

is possible to safely store waste liquid.



How to connect Cica safety cap and 

reagent bottle
Cica safety cap can be connected to 1L bottle of our company HLC-SOL and 3L bottle by the combination below. 

【1L bottle】  【3L bottle】

① Cica safety Cap ① Cica safety Cap 

② 70043-01 Bottle adapter (GL45⇒GL32) ② 70043-02 Bottle adapter (GL45⇒GL38) 

③ 70043-28 Bottle adapter (GL32⇒GL28) 

 When connecting to 1L(500mL)： Please use bottle adapter (Code#70043-01 or Code#70043-28). 

 When connecting to： Please use bottle adapter (Code#70043-02)

Cica safety cap comes with a time strip that shows when to replace the vent valve.  

We recommend replacing Cica safety vent valve or charcoal filter after 6 month use.  

Push (start ) After 3 month     After 6 month (replace)

Time strip (label timer) 



Preparation of Cica safety cap

【Installation procedure】 

1. Connect the vent valve to the empty port of the Cica safety cap, push the time strip, and start 

the label timer. 

2. Insert the proper tube through the fitting (3.2 mm) into the empty port of the safety cap. 

3. Attach the inlet filter to the tip of the tube. 

4. Connect the safety cap on the solvent bottle. 

5. Adjust the length of the tube connected to the inlet filter. 

6. Finally, fix the tube by inserting the fitting into the cap。 
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 ◆For waste bottle  

             (Leak hose) 

96980-12 Charcoal filter for Cica safety cap 

96980-03 Cica safety cap 4 port, GL45  

( Plastic container or 3L gallon bottle)            

※Please contact us separately for plastic bottle for waste liquid.       

【Installation example of GL45】 

Product list
 Cica safty cap（for mobile phase） 

Product no. Product 

96980-01 
Cica safety cap 1 port, GL45, fitting (3.2mm) x 1

vent valve with time strip (96980-11) x 1

96980-02 
Cica safety cap 2 port, GL45, fitting (3.2mm) x 2

vent valve with time strip (96980-11) x 1

96980-11 vent valve with time strip, PTFE 1μm (for replacement) 

 Cica safety cap (for waste bottle) 

Product no. Product 

96980-03 
Cica safety cap 4 port, GL45, leak hose x1 

fitting x 4 (3.2mm x 2, 2.3mm x 1, 1.6mm x 1) 

96980-12 Charcoal filter with time strip for waste bottle  (58g) 

 Bottle adapter, Safety coating bottle 

Product no. Parts no. Product 

70043-02 7043 97 Bottle adapter PP (GL45⇒GL38) 

70043-01 7043 96 Bottle adapter PP (GL45⇒GL32)  

70043-28 7043 28 Bottle adapter PP (GL32⇒GL28) 

70030-02 7040 06 Safety coating bottle 500mL, GL32 

70030-01 7040 08 Safety coating bottle 1000mL, GL45 


